
JANUARY 16, 2004, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE 
LIBRARY

The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Conner, Cromack, Hunting, Dayton, Hunting, McGuirk, N. Mercer, P. Mercer, Niggles, 
Randolph, Scheerer, Snyder, Twomey and Walden.

We received nice letters from staff members Diana Dayton, Jane Reutershan and Debbie 
Donohue, thanking us for their Christmas bonuses.

Aimoimcements: We have received a restricted bequest of $100,000 from Ralph Burack 
to be set aside for the underwriting of cultural events.

The minutes were approved as corrected.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file. We are ending the year in the 
black and great appreciation was given to John Walden for keeping expenses down and 
the Library Society workers for raising $50,000 more than last year.

The board members were given reports showing the tax breakdowns of each school 
district.

Library Society: The December total was $40,658 from checks and credit cards. The 
Walgreen stock received was worth $1,923. The total membership for December was 116 
and the ytd was 544 contributations bringing in $143,029. So far in January we have 
received $18,854.

The installation of the new cataloguing and circulation computer system. Innovative 
Interfaces, Inc., is going well and the library will close early at five from February 23"^** 
until the 26**’ for staff training. The new system will start functioning in early March.

The search for a new head of the Long Island Collection has not been successful. Salary 
is an issue. Ads are being put out on the internet and the February 1®‘ issue of the Library 
Journal.

The air-conditioners are still not working properly and LIPA is going to put in meters to 
protect our units from too much voltage coming in.

Whipple Committee: A motion was passed to add Helen Abel’s name to the committee 
which will make recommendations to the board by the next meeting as to what to do with 
the money. The money is now invested temporarily.

The next meeting will be held on March 19*** at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary



IThe president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Conner, Dayton, Epstein, Hunting, Mcguirk, N. Mercer, P. Mercer, Niggles, Randolph, 
Ratsep, Scheerer, Snyder, Twomey and Walden. Absent: Cameron, Cromack, Furlaud 
and Lebwith. Aim Chapman and Janet Ross communicated by a conference call but 
would not be able to vote. Dorothy Osborne and Joan Osborne were also present at the 
meeting.

The board was shown the technology allowing members to participate at a board meeting 
even though not present. It was tested out at this meeting.

The minutes were accepted as read.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file.

Whipples’ Estate: A motion was made by Larry Randolph, seconded by Helen Abel, 
stating that all of the funds from the Whipples’s wills should be invested in its own 
restricted, separate interesrt bearing account, for the purchase of all types of books.

Dorothy Osborne told of the Whipples’ frequent use of the library and said that 
the money should be used for books.

Don Hunting made a motion, seconded by Carolyn Snyder, to table Larry’s 
motion vmtil we found out more about rules of board restrictions about non-donor 
restrictions.

Joan Osborne voiced concerns about the ethics and honorable intentions of our 
board. Stuart Epstein replied that he took umbrage to that remark.

It was decided to take a vote on the two motions which resulted in the passing of 
Larry Randolph’s motion by one vote. His motion had been amended to read; “All of the 
funds from the Whipples’ wills should be invested in its own restricted, separate interest 
or dividend bearing account, for the purchase of all types of books.”

Book Sale: TTiere will be a book sale on Saturday, March 27*, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Library Society: The January total was $24,709 from 50 donors. The February total was 
$2,130 from 10 donors. The ytd was 27,839 from 60 donors and so far in March we have 
received $2,775.

Dinner Raffle: The winning ticket for 6 dinners was drawn out of the hat at the meeting 
by Tom Twomey. The winner was David Dubin. Helen Abel reported that the raffle 
netted $2,830.

The next meeting will be held on April 16* at 4:00 p.m.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 p.m.
Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary

2004, MARCH 19, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE
LIBRARY

/



2004, APRIL 16, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE
LIBRARY

The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel,
Chapman. Cormer, Cromack, Dayton, Epstein, Furlaud, Hunting, Lebwith, McGuirk, N.
Mercer, P. Mercer, Ross, Scheerer, Snyder, and Twomey. Absent: Cameron, Niggles,
Randolph, Ratsep, and Walden. The Childrens’ Librarian, Alexandra Giambruno was 
present and also two members of the community, Mary Clarke and Joan Osborne.

The minutes were approved as read.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file.

Nominating Committee: Pat Mercer presented the Nominating Committee Report. The 
slate will be voted on at the Annual Meeting in May. There was one change as Henrika 
Conner declined to be the assistant treasurer. A motion was passed to thank Henrika for 
her much appreciated help with the library finances.

Childrens’ Room: Alexandra Giambruno handed out a list to the board members of the
new childrens’ programs which have been started since October of 2003. She stated that
they have all been very successful and both the children and their parents have greatly '
enjoyed these activities. Ellen Cromack and Suzy Dayton received great praise for their
hard work in raising money at the Children’s Fair last summer for these programs.

Technology : Arlene West gave a demonstration to the board of the new technology.

Library Society: We received $4,687.50 in March from check and credit cards. The ytd is 
$32,526.50 from 96 donors. Mailings will be sent out soon for the appeal.

Book Sale: The book sale in February brought in $788.35. It was not a holiday weekend 
so there were fewer patrons than usual.

Long Island Room: No replacement for Diana Dayton has been found yet.

Norman Mercer was asked to design an ad to be put in the Star giving the reasons why an 
addition to the Childrens’ Wing is needed.

The next meeting will be held on May 21st at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:15.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary



The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Chapman, Cormer, Cromack, Dayton, Epstein, Hvmting, Lebwith, McGuirk, N. Mercer,
P. Mercer, Niggles, Randolph, Ratsep, Scheerer, Snyder, Twomey and Walden. Absent: 
Cameron, Furlaud and Ross. Three members of the community were also present: John 
Cartier, Shirley Collins and Dorothy Osborn.

Announcements: John Cartier, Shirley Collins and Dorothy Osborn were welcomed to 
the meeting. There was good news that Kate Cameron was back home from the hospital 
and doing well. There was a letter in the East Hampton Star from Howard Lebwith with 
the names of the winners of the Poetry Contest held last month. Howard thanked John 
Walden and the library staff for helping with the event. A card has been received from 
Randy and Lenora Lester thanking Dorothy King for her very generous assistance in 
looking up the Lester family geneology.

The next book sale will be on Saturday, May 29*, from 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Howard Lebwith annoimced that Philip Schulz, a poet who judged the poetry contest will 
give a reading on June 22"“ at 5:30 at the library. Howard thanked John Walden and the 
library staff for their help in running the contest.

The April minutes were accepted as corrected.

A motion made by Larry Randolph to amend the March 2004 minutes was passed. The 
amendments are attached to these minutes.

Treasurer’s report: A motion was passed to accept the treasurer’s report.

A date was set for the School District vote for our library budget for Saturday, September' 
18*.

Library Society. The April total was $1475 from 15 donors. The ytd is $34,001.50 from 
111 donors. So far in May we have received $3,249.

Director’s report: John Walden asked the board to approve raising the age of unattended 
children in the library from five to eight years old. He also asked approval for a bdiavior 
policy in the case of unruly patrons. A panic button at the desk is being considered. A 
motion was passed to approve these policies.

A motion was passed to comply with the New York State Technology Plan, Cl!PA,%y 
July to filter objectional material on the computers used by children.

2004, MAY 21, ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE
EAST HAMPTON LBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE LIBRARY

/

Gerry Nichols is leaving SCLS for a new position at C.W.Post. I



2005 Budget: the 2005 budget is balanced and a notion was passed to accept it. There 
was a round of applause for the budget committee’s hard work.

The ZBA has assigned some of their team to work with the library and the architects on 
design changes. Randy Correll will meet with the capital campaign committee in June. 
There is an on-going procedure for our application for the addition.Board members not 
on the committee expressed wishes for more imput in the final design.

Eleanor Ratsep informed the board that the correct name for the green by the Childrens’ 
Room is the Charles W. Osborne Memorial Green.

A motion was made by Norman Mercer and seconded by Howard Lebwith to close the 
Business Meeting and open the Annual Meeting. Larry Randolph asked that a role call be 
held to vote for the slate, as presented by the nominating committee, instead of having the 
secretary cast one vote. A motion was made by Don Hunting and seconded by Carolyn 
Snyder to approve the slate. Those who were in favor were as follows: Cromack, 
Chapman, Epstein, Hunting, Lebwith, N. Mercer, Niggles, Scheerer, Snyder and 
Twomey. Those against were: Abel, Conner, Dayton, McGuirk, P. Mercer, Ratsep and 
Randolph. The vote passed ten to seven. Ann Chapman made a motion, seconded by 
Norman Mercer to approve the officers of the the executive committee as proposed by the 
president. The motion passed with eight members in favor: Chapman, Epstein, Hunting, 
N. Mercer, Niggles, Snyder, Scheerer and Twomey. Six members voted against the 
motion: Abel, Conner, Dayton, McGuirk, P. Mercer and Randolph.
Three members abstained: Cromack, Lebwith and Ratsep.

The next meeting will be held on June 18*’’ at 4:00 p.m. at the library.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary



May 21,2004 I
AMENDMENTS TO THE MARCH 19,2004 MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE 
LIBRARY.

(1) Dorothy Osborn, executor of die Whipple estate, told of die Whi^les' frequent use of the 
library and said that the money should be used for books.

(2) It was decided to take a vote on the two motions The first motion, to table the second 
motion was not passed by one vote. Larry Randol|di!rmotion passed by 5 votes. His motion was 
amended to read: "All of die funds from the Wh^ks* wills should be invested in its own, 
restricted interest or divident bearing account, for die purchase of all types of books.”

March 19,2004

East Hampton Library Board

Attending Managers-14 and Dorothy Osborn the Executor of the 'Vhipple Estate

Vote to tabic Randolph motion: 
(President not voting)
Yes-6
Snyder
Niggles
N. Mercer
Epstein
Hunting
Scheerer

No-7
Randolph
Connor
Dayton
McGuirk
P Mercer
Ratsep
Abel

Randolph Motion
(President not voting)
For- 9
Randolph
Conner
Dayton
McGuirk
P. Mercer
N. Mercer
Ratsep
Abel
Niggles

Against- 4
Snyder
Hunting
Epstein
Scheerer



2004, JUNE 18, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE 
LIBRARY

The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Chapman, 
Conner, Dayton, Epstein, Furlaud, Hunting, Lebwith, N. Mercer, P. Mercer, Niggles, 
Randolph, Ratsep, Scheerer, Snyder, Twomey and Walden. Absent: Abel, Cameron, 
Cromack, McGuirk and Ross. Three members from the community were also present: 
Robert Longhead, Joan Osborne and Ira Washburn.

The minutes were approved as corrected.

Treasurer’s report: The auditors have been here to look at the books and board members 
can see their report if they wish. A motion was passed authorizing Stuart Epstein and 
John Walden to fully equalize the tax rate for the 2005 budget shown on Scenario 1 of the 
handouts. The new tax levy will be voted on by district voters on September 18,2004, at 
the library.

Director’s report: A new Long Island Collection Librarian. Julie Green, has been hired 
and will work part-time three days a week and an occasional Saturday. She is still getting 
her degree at C. W. Post and her husband is an editor at the Star. There are some patron 
issues; a patron who was banned from the library for unruly behavior has written a letter 
asking to be allowed to return. Another patron has written a letter complaining about 
some of the childrens’ programs. A letter will be drafted in response to these issues. We 
should have a policy concerning these programs.

New services: The Virtual Reference Collection has now added the Washington 
Post, The Chicago Tribune and academic data bases for students.

Three other part-time employees have been hired besides Julie Green; Lisa 
Houston, Donna McCue and Alan Livera who will replace Jim Daly. A motion was 
passed to approve these hirings.

Capital Campaign report: Staff of the ZBA have been meeting with Edward Reale. We 
will submit an amendment to the first application and schedule an open house event. The 
Village officials want to see the latest plans which will be ready at the end of the month.

A resolution was passed by a majority of the board as follows:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Library 
authorize the submission of a revised site plan and schematic drawings dated June 8*, 
2004, prepared by Robert A. M. Stem Architects, showing a total gross square footage of 
6,802 with a first-floor containing a childrens’ library, office, two tutorial rooms, with 
halls, staircase and elevator, and a basement containing a relocated Agnes Day Lecture 
room, an office, storage, one tutorial room, hallways and restrooms, and be it further



RESOLVED , that P. Edward Reale Esq. Is hereby authorized to submit on our behalf all 
necessary papers and documentation to secure special permit and site plan approval from 
the Village of East Hampton of the aforesaid amendment to our application.

A letter containing this resolution and signed by a majority of the board members present 
will be taken to the ZBA with the amended application.

A resolution made by Larry Randolph, seconded by Norman Mercer and passed, stated 
that in the event of a rejection of the amended plans by the ZBA the application should 
be brought back to the full board for review.

Eleanor Ratsep asked for an updated report of all the expenses from Robert A. M Stem 
Architects.

A motion was made by Stuart Epstein, seconded by Norman Mercer and passed that 
board members should not publicly oppose decisions made by a majority of the board.

We have received $5000 from Suffolk County National Bank for Childrens’ Programs, 
which has been matched by Tom Twomey’s firm. The North Fork Bank has also made a 
contribution of $5000.

Library Society: The total amount received in May was $4,449 from 27 donors.
The ytd is $38,450 from 188 donors.

A motion was passed to accept the committee assignments.

Book Sale: The book sale on Memorial Day weekend brought in $1,564.25.

The next meeting will be held on July 16 at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 p.m.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary



The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Conner, Cromack, Dayton, Epstein, Epstein, Furlaud, Hunting, Lebwith, McGuirk, P. 
Mercer, Niggles, Randolph, Ratsep, Ross, Scheerer and Twomey. Also present was our 
Childrens’ Librarian, Alexandra Giambruno, Edward Reale Esq. and Joan Osborne. 
Absent: Cameron, Chapman, N. Mercer, Snyder and Walden.

The minutes were approved as read.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file.

Director’s Report: John Walden had included a copy of the “Library Bill of Rights from 
the American Library Association with the reports mailed to board members and a 
motion was made by Henrika Conner, seconded and passed to adopt this bill with the 
latest amendment dated January 23,1996, by the ALA Council.

Legal notices have been sent to the local papers with the date of September 18*, 
2004, for a vote on our budget which will take place at the library.

Childrens’ Room: 128 children are in the Summer Reading Program so far and yellow 
brochures have been placed at the front desk with a list of the craft, music and science 
programs that have been planned for the next few months for children to sign up for. 
There is a need for more books that are on the reading list for the children.

Library Society: The total for June was $1,950 from 10 donors. The ytd is $40,400.50 
from 198 donors. To date in July, we have received s $1,625.

Capital Campaign: Edward Reale handed out a draft, to each board member, of an East 
Hampton Amended Village Zoning Board Submission, dated June 30,2004. Board 
members should read this and comment on it. He has been working witii Gene Cross, 
who is the lisasion between the Library and the ZBA. He has asked for an adjournment of 
the scheduled June 25* meeting with them which will give us time to address the 
community about the new plan. A motion was passed to engage the Peterson firm of 
traffic consultants at a cost not exceeding $2,500 for a study in connection with the 
traffic.

The next meeting will be held on August 20*, at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.

f • secretary

2004, JULY 16, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE
LIBRARY
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2004, AUGUST 20, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. 
AT THE LIBRARY

The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Chapman, Conner, Cromack, Furlaud, Hunting, McGuirk, P. Mercer, Randolph, Ratsep, 
Ross, Scheerer, Snyder, Twomey and Walden. Absent: Cameron, Dayton, Epstein, 
Lebwith and Niggles. Sheila Rogers and Joan Osborne were also present.

Announcements; We have received $203,045 from the Whipple estate and there will be 
a smaller amount coming in later.

The minutes were accepted as corrected.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file.

Director’s report: We now have a new print station with a laser printer, which will cause 
a raise in our prices. Cablevision has installed a line for wireless hook- ups which will be 
ready next month so that our patrons can bring their own lap-tops to the library to connect 
to the internet. Jean Voorhees, one of our Childrens’ Room assistants is leaving on 
September 17* to relocate to Maine. A part-time reference librarian. Garrison Lux has 
been hired. John went to a meeting at SCLS to meet two candidates for the 
director’position there which has been held by Gerry Nichols. We are all set for the 
September 18* vote on our budget. Three district clerks will be here, monitoring the 
votes. The statistics are down in both adult and childrens’borrowing of books but many 
people in the summer don’t have library cards and are just reading books at the library, or 
using the computers.

Capital Campaign: Edward Reale is working with Randy Correll on the revised plans for 
the proposed addition and will meet with the committee when they are complete.

Long Island Room: Isabel Furlaud and Arm Chapman reported that 25 boxes of artifacts 
belonging to the Historical Society will be stored at the library for preservation in our 
climate-controlled space. Julie Green, our new Long Island Collection librarian will 
inventory and catalogue it. A resolution to accept this collection was made by Ann 
Chapman, seconded by Ellen Cromack and passed unaminously The title will remain as 
“The Historical Society Collection”.

Grounds Committee; Ann Chapman, Kate Cameron met with Ann Roberts, the chairman 
of the LVIS Tree Committee to discuss the placement of a tree which is being donated to 
the library by the Robert Goelets in memory of Sarah D. Gardiner. A motion was passed 
to accept the tree, subject to the committee’s choice.

Building Committee: Larry Randolph will get a proposal from the interior design group 
from Robert A. Stem to redesign and furnish the space in the upstairs staff room which is



very cramped. There is money in the budget for this and a motion was passed to authorize 
Larry to spend not more than $8,000.

We have been having problems from LIPA’S transformers which cause 
fluctuations in power in the library. We should engage an electrical consultant from Stem 
to develop specifications for our own transformer. We also need more humidification in 
the winter and will get a proposal from an engineering firm.

Library Society: We have received a total of $1725 in July from 8 donors. The ytd is 
$42,125.50 from 206 donors. So far, in August we have received $2,700. We also 
received $500 from the East Hampton Garden Club with a nice letter from Pat Kyle, then- 
president, wishing us success in our plans for expanding the library. Sheila Rogers 
reported that mailings are going out every two weeks for either Special Projects or to 
Society members. There are 1800 people in the donor base.

The next meeting will be held on September 17*'’ at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. t

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary
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The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Chapman, Conner, Cromack, Dayton, Epstein, Furlaud, Hunting, Lebwith, N. Mercer, P. 
Mercer, Niggles, Randolph, Ratsep, Scheerer, Twomey and Walden. Absent: Cameron, 
McGuirk, Ross and Snyder. Joan Osborne and Marlene Feehan,our reference librarian, 
were also present.

Announcements: Voting by members of the School District on the 2005 library budget 
will take place tomorrow from 10:a.m. to 5:p.m. at the library.

The minutes were accepted as read.

The treasurer’s report was approved and placed on file.

Insurance: Don Hunting and John McGuirk met with George Yates concerning adequate 
insurance for the library building and the contents.A new appraisal would cost between 
$5,000 and $10,000 and would be updated every year at a minimum cost. A motion was 
made by Don Hunting, seconded by Henrika Conner and passed, to form a committee of 
members from the Business Committee to investigate appraisals, which would also 
extend to the Long Island Collection, and report back to the board.

Security: Ellen Cromack asked about the library security and John Walden assured us 
that the security and alarm system has been checked out and is working well.

Marlene Feehan gave a demonstration to the board about using the databases on the 
Virtual Reference Collection.

Director’s Report: Bruce Massis has been elected as the new director at SCLS, replacing 
Jerry Nichols.

There will be an Annual Trustee Workshop on Saturday, October 30*, at SCLS in 
Belleport

A motion was passed to adopt the Wireless Internet Access Policy.

There has been a $147,000 reduction in library funding this year from the state. 
Letters should be written by board members to Senator P. LaValle, protesting Govenor 
Pataki’s arbitrary reduction in library aid.

John explained to the board his reasons for leaving his position as director, which 
were mainly personal, citing the high living expenses here and the fact that he had a 
house in New Hampshire. He will help in finding a replacement.

2004,SEPTEMBER 17, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 AT THE
LIBRARY

/



A motion was passed to approve a search committee for a new director. The committee 
consists of five board members: Stuart Epstein, John McGuirk, Norman Mercer, Doreen 
Niggles and Barbara Scheerer.

Capital Campaign: A resolution was passed by a large majority of the board as follows:

Be It Resolved, that our attorney, Ed Reale,Esq. Is hereby directed to submit to 
the East Hampton Village Zoning Board of Appeals the revised plan described in the 
Draft Submission prepared by Robert A. M. Stem Architects dated Jime 30,2004 and

Be it Further Resolved, that the library retains the services of Greenman-Petersen to 
prepare a Draft Environmental Impact Statement for submission with the amended 
application at a cost of $9,500. Pat Mercer and Eleanor Ratsep voted against the 
resolution and Helen Abel and Henrika Conner abstained.

Long Island Collection: Bruce Collins has written to the Bridgehampton Bank officials 
who are in charge of Robert Gardiner’s estate stating that the library would be very 
interested in any materials relating to Long Island.

Library Society: The August total was $4,055 fi'om 16 donors. The ytd is $46,180.50 and 
^o far, in September, we have received $13,143. Donations from board members would 
be aippreciated now.

The next meeting will be held on Friday, October 15* at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 p.m.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary



2004, OCTOBER 15, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT THE 
LIBRARY

The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Cameron, Chapman, Conner, Cromack, Epstein, Hunting, McGuirk, N. Mercer, P. 
Mercer, Niggles, Ratsep, Ross, Scheerer, Twomey and Walden. Absent: Dayton, Furlaud, 
Lebwith, Randolph and Snyder. Joan Osborne and John Cartier also attended the 
meeting.

The minutes were accepted as corrected.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file.

Director’s report: Arleen West showed the board the latest enhancements to our new 
search technology. She and Marlene, our research librarian, have been taking lessons in 
teaching them to our patrons. There is a need for a full-time custodian and a motion was 
passed to have John put an ad in the local papers. A motion was passed to close the 
library on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. A motion was passed to put the $15,000 
given to the library by Elise Fish in the Endowment Frmd in unrestricted funds. A plaque 
with her name on it will be placed in the library.

Capital Campaign: An environmental impact statement is being prepared for the village 
and the scoping process will continue.

Search Committee: Stuart Epstein, the chairman, reported that 7 resumes have been 
received and we will wait a few weeks and then have the committee members read them 
and choose some to interview.

Library Society: $14,993 was received in September from 56 donors. The ytd is 
$61,173.50 from 282 donors and so far in October, we have received $1,310.

The 2005 calendars are being printed now with the names of the 2003 
contributors on them and will be on sale at our front desk and at Book Hampton next 
week for $10. Doreen Niggles weis congratulated for her hard work on this project.

Book Sale: There will be a book sale on Saturday, November 27* after Thanksgiving 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Board members are welcome to come to the sale, we have a 
surplus of books.

The next meeting will be held on November 19 , at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretaiy



The president, Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Chapman, Conner, Dayton, Epstein, Hunting, Lebwith, P. Mercer, Randolph, Ratsep, 
Scheerer, Snyder and Twomey. Joan Osborne and Mr. and Mrs. James Moeller were also 
present. Absent: Cameron, Cromack, Furlaud, McGuirk, N. Mercer, Niggles, Ross and 
Walden. The meeting began early so as to introduce Tara D’Amato to the board who had 
been recommended by the Search Committee as an applicant for the position of Director 
of our library. Ms. D’Amato told the board about her past experince and training and her 
great interest in becoming the director of our library.

The regular meeting began when she had left the room after her presentation.

The minutes were approved as corrected.

The treasurer’s report was accepted and placed on file.

Director’s Report: Two staff members, Arleen West and Marlene Feehan were present. 
Marlene suggested that another full-time reference be hired to help with all her increasing 
responsibilities. Arleen would like to attend some computer workshops on the Linux 
System which is an open system. We have one computer now in the library with that 
system.

A motion was passed to accept the SCLS budget for 2005.

Events: Guild Hall is interested in having another joint Fiesta.

There is still a problem with one patron’s behavior at the library.

A motion was passed unanimously, after discussion, to authorize Stuart Epstein to make 
an offer of $75,000 with standard benefits, to Tara D’Amato to become our new Director, 
with an increase to $85,000, after one year of review.

Trustee Workshop: Tom Twomey, Pat Mercer, Larry Randolph and Henrika Conner 
attended the workshop at SCLS in October and and as a result, have written a memo to 
the board with recommendations for proceedures and policies for our library to follow. A 
motion was passed to form a committee, consisting of Tom, Pat, Larry, Henrika, Helen, 
Stuart, Norman and Don, to clarify these policies for the board at the next meeting.

Libreiry Society: Cdendars have been sent out to past and present donors with cards 
included for donations. $3,925 has been received in October from 28 donors. The ytd is 
$65,098.25 from 310 donors and so far, in November, we have received 12,473 plus 
$5000 in stock from Sally Edwards.

2004, NOVEMBER 19, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD
OF MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 P.M. AT
THE LIBRARY

/



The staff will all receive a week’s salary as a Christmas bonus.

There will be a Christmas party in the board room after the December meeting which will 
be on December 17* at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:50 p.m.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary



REVISED—2004, DECEMBER 17, MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE EAST HAMPTON LIBRARY HELD AT 4:00 
P.M. AT THE LIBRARY

The president. Tom Twomey, called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Present: Abel, 
Chapman, Conner, Epstein, Hunting, Lebwith, Mcguirk, N. Mercer, P. Mercer, Niggles, 
Randolph, Ratsep, Ross, Scheerer, Snyder, Twomey and Walden. Joan Osborne was also 
present, Allen Livera, our comptroller, and Tara D’Amato, who will be replacing John 
Walden as our new director. Absent: Cameron, Dayton and Furlaud.

The minutes were accepted as corrected.

The treasurer’s report was approved and placed on file.

A motion was passed to hire Graber and Co. to do an audit for $12,000.

A motion was passed to hire Industrial Appraisal to appraise the building, excluding the 
Long Island collection.

A motion was passed to spend up to $1,200 for a computer for Allen Livera.

A motion was passed to join with Guild Hall for a summer event costing us no more than 
$3,000.

Investment Committee: A motion was passed, on the recommendation of this committee, 
to authorize the transfer of our Baxter managed accounts from UBS to Charles Schwab & 
Co.,Inc. as soon as possible.

Ethics Committee: The Ethics Committee met two weeks ago and recommends that we 
hire an outside person to quide us in devising an Ethics and Conflict of Interest Policy for 
the library. A motion was passed to engage Kevin Seamen to make a proposal. He will 
work with the board subject to the proposal.

Childrens’ Room: the Childrens’ Room needs more display space. A motion was passed 
authorizing the spending of $3400 for display units and computer tables. The money 
could come out of unrestricted funds and would be added to next year’s budget.

The Maidstone Arms held a dinner following the Tree Lighting Ceremony for the benefit 
of the library.

Childrens’ Fair. The Fair Committee will meet in January to start making plans. Letters 
will be sent out asking for contributors from businesses and parents.

Library Society: The total from November is $21,242 from 68 donors. The ytd is 
$86,340.50 from 378 donors. The total includes the sale of $5,235 of IBM stock.



The next meeting will be on January 21®‘ at 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. in time for the Christmas Party with the staff 
where John Walden was presented with a parting gift from the board of two pairs of 
snowshoes for John and his wife, Martha, for their new life in New Hampshire.

Book Sale: The book sale on Thanksgiving weekend netted $1,978.00 with an additional
$221 purchase by the Black Cat Bookstore in Sag Harbor and $3,602 in donations from
sales at the front desk.

Barbara H. Scheerer, Secretary


